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ONYX BLACK ALMOND CREAMEMPIRE RED

• Asymmetric stainless steel blade***
Blends at 4 different angles to pull ingredients 
into the blending vortex for smooth, consistent 
and exceptional results
Allows for blending large and tough ingredients, 
like whole fruits and vegetables

• Unique flex edge tamper
For large or ultra thick blends
Pushes the ingredients into the blending vortex 
and scrapes the sides of the jar for even blending

• Premium die-cast metal base, precision power 
dial and switches
Sturdy, stable, durable and easy to clean

• Powerful 3.5 Peak HP Motor**
Powers and blends quickly and easily through 
tough ingredients, like frozen fruits and fibrous, 
nutrient-dense vegetables, for smoother results

• 11 Speeds precision power dial, Pulse/Boost 
options and self-cleaning cycle
Offers continuous variable speed control from 
1-11, from low to high speeds, to meet all recipe’s 
specific needs 
For easy clean-up and convenience

• 2.6 L BPA-free dishwasher-safe graded Jar with 
Soft Touch removable handle grip, and vented 
lid with removable ingredient measuring cap
Designed and engineered to further optimize the 
blender’s performance
Comfortable hold, easily measuring and adding 
ingredients while blending

* When testing the actual blender power output at the blade using a dynamometer, a machine laboratories use to measure mechanical power,  
this KitchenAid blender with its heavy duty motor and advanced motor control board, produces more power than the leading competitors.

**Please see the Use and Care Guide for more details regarding blender use and performance.
***Patented blade in U.K. and Germany 



TECHNICAL DATA 
Wattage 1800 W
Power rating 3.5 Peak HP Motor**
Speeds 11
Programs self-cleaning cycle
Motor RPM 1,000 to 24,000
Capacity pitcher Complete jar 2.6 L

Marked max. fill 1.65 L
Material body die-cast
Material coupler steel
Product dimensions H x W x D 44.9 x 26.7 x 23.1 cm
Packaging dimensions H x W x D 45.2 x 39.7 x 35.1 cm
Master pack dimensions H x W x D 46.8 x 39.7 x 35.9 cm
Net weight 8.8 kg
Gross weight 9.3 kg
Master pack gross weight 9.3 kg
Master pack 1 unit
Cord length 106.7 cm
Country of origin U.S.A.
Printed cookbook no

REFERENCES COLOURS EAN
5KSB7068BAC ALMOND CREAM 5413184201579
5KSB7068BER EMPIRE RED 5413184201586
5KSB7068BOB ONYX BLACK 5413184400255

5KSB7068EAC ALMOND CREAM 5413184201593
5KSB7068EER EMPIRE RED 5413184201616
5KSB7068EOB ONYX BLACK 5413184400262

KitchenAid ARTISAN Power Blender* 5KSB7068

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

2.6 L BPA-free graded Jar with Soft Touch 
removable handle grip
The beveled corners allow for clean pouring 
from 3 sides.
Single wall jar: marked capacity is 1.65 L.
The removable silicone handle grip 
comfortably holds and controls the jar.
Dishwasher-safe.

Secure, vented lid with ingredient 
measuring cap
Fits securely on the jar, minimizing spils when 
in use.
The lid is made out of silicon and is easy to 
remove and to clean. Solid core prevents 
warping.
It features a vent for blending hot soups and 
a die-cast metal ingredient cap for measuring 
and adding ingredients during blending.
Dishwasher-safe.

Removable silicone stabilizer jar pad
Keeps the blender jar securely on the base 
for added stability. 
Dishwasher-safe.

Asymmetric stainless steel blade***
Sharpened and precisely angled to optimize 
power and blend performance.
Blends at 4 different angles.
3 mm thick hardened stainless steel blade 
that spins at 250 mph.
Dishwasher-safe.

Flex edge tamper
For large or ultra-thick blends.
Made out of plastic and rubber.
Dishwasher-safe.

* When testing the actual blender power output at the blade using a dynamometer, a machine 
laboratories use to measure mechanical power,  
this KitchenAid blender with its heavy duty motor and advanced motor control board, produces 
more power than the leading competitors.

**Please see the Use and Care Guide for more details regarding blender use and performance.
***Patented blade in U.K. and Germany 



KitchenAid ARTISAN Power Blender* 5KSB7068

OPTIONAL ACCESSORY

2.6 L BPA-free graded single wall Jar
5KSB68SW 
Engineered to further optimize the blender’s 
performance, leveraging the powerful motor 
and exclusive blade design.
The jar, blades, lid and removable handle grip 
are all dishwasher-safe.

* When testing the actual blender power output at the blade using a dynamometer, a machine 
laboratories use to measure mechanical power, this KitchenAid blender with its heavy duty motor 
and advanced motor control board, produces more power than the leading competitors.

TECHNICAL DATA – OPTIONAL ACCESSORY
Packaging dimensions H × W × D 30.5 x 22.86 x 22.86 cm
Master pack dimensions H x W x D 47.3 x 24 x 31 cm
Net weight 1.2 kg
Gross weight 1.55 kg
Master pack gross weight 1.63 kg
Master pack 2 units
Country of origin China

REFERENCES DESCRIPTION EAN  EAN Master pack (2 units)
5KSB68SW 2.6 L Blender Jar 5413184201272 5413184201494


